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Gilpin Players win most awards at American College Theater Festival
By JAMILA ANDERSON

Prairie
View
A&M
University's Charles Gilpin Players
took over American College Theater
Festival, Texas Festival 2, by winning
a record 21 awards! No other school in
Region VI, Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, New Mexico, and Louisiana,
ha ever won so many awards for one
show.
The Gil pins performed
"Fences" by August Wilson at ACTF,
Texas Festival 2, just nine days after
winning the esteemed Critic'sChoice
Award , the Excellence in Acting
Award for Ensemble Acting, and two
Irene Ryan Awards for Outstanding
Performances in Acting (awarded to
EzekielMorganfor"Moe"in "Infancy"
and Dane Hereford for "Jerry" in "The
Zoo Story" at Texas Festival I in
Pasadena, Texas.

two one-act plays directed by C. Lee judges, other directors, and an
Turner, "Infancy" by Thornton Wilder audience of their competition and
and "TheZoo Story" by Edward Albee. others completely overwhelmed and
It was a great success, but the Gil pins emotional. Almost every member of
couldn't have imagined the accolades the audience was moved to tears by
and praises yet to come.
the Gilpins' performance.
Nine days after returning
The regional chairman was
from Pasadena, the Gil pins were off to so moved, when he approached Turner
Texas A&M University at Commerce he couldn't speak, he was so choked
to perform "Fences", also directed by up. He was impressed that a group of
Turner which con isted of a technical young Black actors made such an
crew ofonly students, specially chosen impact with a show about Black issues.
by Turner. As they watched their The color lines were broken.
competition perform, they immediately
The next day, Saturday, the
found out that national critic judge Dr. Gil pins reaped the rewards - 21 to be
Jay E. Fields of Missouri Southern exact. Two of the judges, Fields and
State University gave no" slack" when Dan Hooper, who received his MFA
it came to performances of the actors. in scene design from Southern Illinois
He was very hard to please and University did nothing but commend
expected nothing but first rate acting. the Gilpin Players for their
They competed against prestigious performance and technical work.
The cast of Fences (front 1-r) Taryne Metcalf, Joyce Brown,
schools from the five states that make
Rica Eaglin (back row) Johnny Williams, Cliff Alexander,
up Region VI, such as Trinity see Gilpins page 13
Babatunde Thomas, Steven Scott, D.C. Stell, Le'Caryous

Judge Ron S{;wgler from University and McNeese University.

Keene State University, .H. praised

Jphnson
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at the week's festivities; boycott fizzles
was rolled out for PV's king and queen from five organizations including Delta
By K. CHAMAINE HENDERSON to take the walk to their thrones. The Sigma Theta despite the Oct. 29
Classic Dance Ensemble performed in announcement that all Greek
Despite rumors of a Pan- tribute to the royal couple and presented organizations would boycott the
Hellenic Council boycott and the gifts to the king and queen. A reception Homecoming festivities. Leaders of
the PAN threatened to protest all
Panther football 63-game, now 64- followed.
game losing streak, Homecoming on
Thursday marked the Homecoming activities because of a
The Hill came and went with its usual Mastercard Acts talent showcase. PV's disagreement with Student Activities
tradition, pageantry and spirit.
Shawna Smith won first place and the about some tem1s of the Homecoming
The week of festivities opportunity to advance to the finals to step show. However, the boycott, did
kicked off Sunday with the Gospel represent Prairie View at Southern not materialize last week due to
disagreement among the members of
Extravaganza with highlighted Methodist University Feb. 15 1997.
performances by and 1994 Prairie
Festivities really picked up PAN organizations and their leaders,
View grad Mark Gordon and his youth Friday with the National Alumni and a threat from the administration to
choir Eternal Life Ministries from meeting, the mock funeral for the suspend PAN organizations, Panther
Houston. Also performing were the opposing football team, Midwestern
Baptist Student Movement and the State University, a bonfire, pep-~ly
Spiritualettes group from Bryan, and the Homecoming step show. The
Texas.
mock funeral missed becoming a real
The next event of the week one with a mix-up with the casket that
of celebration was the King and the university borrowed from a
Queen's Coronation Ball Wednesday Hempstead funeral home. Thursday,
night. Prairie View's kings and queens the Campus Activities Board was abuzz
stepped out in their finest formal wear with the news that a sealed casket was
to see "The King and Queen of picked up by mistake from the funeral World News.......................3
Pantherland"- Mr. Prairie View home. Students came screaming and
Lawrence Warren and Miss Prairie running from the office at the thought Feature .................... ,........ 5
View Danielle White officially that a real body lay in the casket. PC>etry .................................6
anointed and crowned.
"Everything turned out all_right, there
The theme of the evening , wasn't a body in the casket," said PAN Si><>rts...•...•.....•.•...••.•..•15-16
Visions of Royalty, was set off by advisor Derrick Ross.
Viewpoints............~ .......... 12
Ronald Isley, of the legendary Isley Brothers, along with come- black and gold scenery, an ice
The long awaited and
dian Gerald Kelly and rap artists, UGK, performed at the sculpture and Egyptian-style wall controversial 1996 Homecoming step Homecoming...............7-11
Homecoming concert Saturday night in the Dome. See page 5 drawings. After the Homecoming show stepped off with performances
court was introduced, the "gold carpet"
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PREVENT when the bacteria are eaten. They grow
in the intestines, causing stomach pain,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and
A simple eye examination dehydration.
These cooking tips can help
could reduce the loss of sight from
avoid
holiday
food poisoning: always
diabetic eye disease for a number of
wash
your
hands
before preparing
people, according to Prevent
foods,
check
your
turkey's
temperature
Blindness Texas.
with
a
cooking
thermometer
to
These eye diseases are
defermine
if
the
meat
has
been
cooked
diabetic retinopathy, which occurs
when the little blood vessels that thoroughly, wash counter tops, cutting
nourish the retina weaken, break down boards and utensils in hot, soapy water
or become blocked; cataract, the and refrigerate leftovers immediately.
clouding of the eye's natural lens and FLU SEASON STRIKES AGAIN
glaucoma, which occurs when a fluid
in the eye damages the optic nerve.
Experts are predicting a
Prevent Blindness Texas
moderate
1996-97 influenza season,
urges people with diabetes to visit
but
people
most at risk for lifetheir eye doctor for an eye exam that
threatening
flu
complications should
includes dilating the pupil which
still
get
vaccinated
and the sooner the
enables the doctor to test the back of
better.
the eye for damage caused by eye
"Influenza B will likely be
disease. Nearly half of all blindness
can be prevented, says Prevent the dominant strain this season," said
Dr.W.PaulGlezen,epidemiologistat
Blindness.
A.s \)art of Diabetic E~e the lnfluenz.a R.esearcb Center at

talk with admissions and financial aid
on the steps you need to take in order to
get the process going.
For more infonnation or to
talk with an admissions counselor, call
(281) 487-1170, or toll free (800) GOTO-TEX. Texas Chiropractor College
is located at 5912 Spencer Highway,
Pasadena, Texas.

EYE EXAMS
BLINDNESS

SPA RECEIVES $500,000 IN
GRANTS
Society for the Performing
Arts (SPA) Board President Ginni

Mithoff recently announced the
creation of The John T. Jones Jr. Fund
for the Performing Arts in Education
(The Jones Fund) to allow SPA to
utilize its world-class artistic resources
to the full extent for educational
purposes.
The Jones Fund is made
possible by grants of $250,000 each
from Houston Endowment Inc. and
The Wortham Foundation, Inc. Ms.

~ \Aou\h, 'Pte'let\\ ~ \ \ ~ \\OllSU>a's "Ra1\ot Co\\ey.e.
~ M\thotf cotnmented that "\t ,,.
"telW> \S g\'1\ng 1'R1:.I'. tacu aoout could 11\l!O '\:ic an appearance by Al extremely important for SPA to

diabetic eye disease. Local area

Wuhan (H3N2), a new variant. Glezen introduce young people to the arts. The

residents can obtain the materials by advises people in the high-risk groups
calling (713) 526-2559.
to get inoculated as soon as the vaccine
becomes available, usually in early
autumn.
SMOKINGISALLINTHEHEAD
Among the people at high
risk for possibly deadly flu
Smoker's craving begins in complications: people with heart
the brain. "With the first puff of the disease; lung disease, including asthma
day, nicotine goes to work at the and chronic bronchitis; diabetes,
synapses, the places in the brain where chronic kidney disease; chronic
nerve cells communicate," said Dr. anemia, including sickle-cell disease
John Dani, a neuroscientist at Baylor and immune-system disorders.
College of Medicine in Houston.
Influenza usually strikes
Dani and his colleagues are suddenly and produces fever,
studying how nicotine affects cellular generalized muscle pain, severe
and molecular "reward pathways" in weakness and fatigue, a sore throat
the brain.
and a dry, hacking cough.
Nicotine receptors may
enhance
the
release
of TCC PREPARES FOR CAREER
neurotransmitter called dopamine, DAY
Dani said, which provides a feeling of
reward.
Texas Chiropractor College
If researchers can determine is gearing up for its biannual career
which receptor is responsible for day, to be held Saturday, November
addiction. they may be able to inhibit 23, 1996, 9 am. - 2 PM.
it.
Since 1908, TCC,anonprofit
PREVENTING
FOOD institution, has graduated more than
2,200 of the nation's most outstanding
POISONING
Here's an ingredient your doctors who received a quality
holiday feast can do without - education learning how to correct
bacteria. "Turkey and other poultry subluxations or misalignment of the
defrosted outside the refrigerator too spine and healing the human body
long are prone to contamination with naturally. A question and answer
salmonella bacteria," said Dr. A. session allows you the opportunity to
Clinton White Jr. of Baylor College
of Medicine of Houston.
Salmonella poisoning occurs

Jones Fund will help us fulfill our
commitment to education and
wholeheartedly reach out to the
community."
In recognition of its 30th
anniversary, SPA chose to name the
fundof$500,000inhonorofits founder
whose practical nature and sound fiscal
judgment are reflected in the spirit of
The Jones Fund Objectives.

NSEPSCHOLARSHIPSPREPARE
FOR SUCCESS

DISTANCE LEARNING
OFFERED BY PV

Dr. Geneva Morris, distance
education site coordinator said, "The
DEP is purely a practical, economical
Prairie View A & M has approach to obtaining an advanced
established a Distance Education nursing degree."
Program for registered nurses to
In order to qualify to work
obtain a bachelor of science degree. toward a bachelor of science degree in
DEP classes are held at the KAMU nursing, students must have completed
building on the campus of Texas A &
an associates degreeordiploma program
M University (TAMU) in College
to become registered and have
Station.
completed 64 semester hours of
prerequisite courses prior to entering
the DEP nursing program.
Transfer credit is accepted for
work from any accredited university
provided the course has a grade of "C"
or better. A total of36 hours of nursing
credits may be earned through
examinations. The remaining 36 hours
in nursing are taken via the interactive
television system.
Both full and part-time study
is possible in the DEP curriculum and
Dr. Geneva Monla
classes are offered evenings and
Students ~ classes via Saturdays. Admission to the total RNan interactive television hookup at BSN program is limited to 25 students
the PVAMU College of Nursing per admission period during the Fall
building in Houston.
semester.

business and economics, international
affairs, political, policy and social
sciences, health and law.

Associated Press wire service
CPS SEEKS CUSTODY OF TWO MURDER HITS MANSFIELD
SIBLINGS
(MANSFIELD, Texas)-David
(DALLAS)-- Child Protec- Graham and Diane Zamora are accused
tive Services will seek custody of two of killing a Mansfield girl vengeance
children believed abandoned to the for having a one-time fling with Gracare of homeless people. A Dallas ham. They are charged with killing 16motherremains behind bars on charges year-old Adriane Jones. Her body was
found Dec. 4 in a field in Grand Prairie.
of endangering the girls.
POPE PREPARES TO RECEIVE
CASTRO IN ROME

AMTRAK LOSES MILLIONS
(HOUSTON)-- Amtrak figures show the Sunset Limited, which
runs through Houston, loses (m) millions of dollars each year. The train
links Los Angeles with Florida.

(VATICANCITY)-PopeJohn
Paul is prepared to receive Fidel Castro
if the Cu ban leader asks for a meeting in
Rome this week. It would be their first
meeting and could lead to the Pope's
first visit to Cuba. Castro is expected in
HOLYFIELD BEATS TYSON IN Rome for a United Nations food sumBOUT
mit.

(LAS VEGAS)- Holyfield
decked Tyson in the sixth round. It
was only the second time Tyson was
knocked down in hi career. The fight
was stopped after Holyfield landed a
left-right combination to the head in
the eleventh round.

SING A CHRISTMAS SONG
RETURNS

it all. Sing a Christmas Song is the (713) 520-0055, or check the web site children's lung specialist at Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston.
musical version of the holiday favorite at ensemble@insync.net.
Bronchitis usually runs its
and it is playing at the Midtown Art
Single tickets range from$ I0
Center from Nov. 21- Dec. 28. The for previews and Thursday evenings, course in two or three weeks and is
Ensemble produced the world through $17 on Friday and Saturday rarely dangerous.
premiere of the musical play last evenings, with Sunday matinees at$ I5.
Katkin recommends that
season and the sold out crowds Group, student and senior citizen those afflicted with bronchitis get
demanded its return.
discounts apply at all performances. plenty of rest, drink lots of fluids, use
Artistic director Eileen J.
The Midtown Art Center is a humidifier and avoid cigarette smoke
Morris directs, Hope Shiver is musical located at 3414 La Branch, at Holman. and other inhaled irritants.
director, and Daria Dunn will Tickets can be purchased by phone at
choreograph.
(713) 520-0055, and at all Advantix
Clarence Whitmore reprises locations.
MANDELA
REJECTS
his role as Scrooge. Whitmore is
This production is made
DEATH
PENALTY
IN
remembered for directing and acting possible by grants from The City of
in Thomas Meloncon' s Diary ofBlack Houston through the Cultural Arts SOUTH AFRICA
Men, perfonning in it across the Council, and by the Texas Commission
Although a poll revealed
country and in Europe for 14 years. on the Arts.
Pam Thompson leads the cast
that 93 percent of South Africans
in gospel singing. Motown rhythm
are in favor of hanging to fight
and blues and bebop, all created by BEWAREOFBRONCHITIS against viokebt crimes, President
composer Garry Sherman with lyrics
Nelson Mandela recently said he
by Peter Udell, keep the show moving
Parents might be unt~le to would not consider reinstating the
fast and funny.
detect a child' s bronchitis were it not death penalty in the country.
Previews of the show will be for one telltale sign: the cough.
Mandela said he appreciheld on Nov. 21 -24., and regular
The cause of bronchitis is ated the peop\e of the countr;' conperfonnances beginning Nov. 29, are usua\\y an infection from viruses.such cern about I.he crime and · d h w
chedu\ed for Thursdays at 1 :30 p .m.. as those \ha\ cau e \he f\u

Sing a Chri rmas Song, an

adaptation of Charles Dickens·A
Christmas Carol by The Ensemble
Theatre, the largest professional African
American theatre in the southwest has

Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 3 p.m.
For more information about
holiday week matinees and touring
performances, call The Ensemble at

common cold.

r \he

·•1r your children have ~ad
or the flu and are coughmg
regularly chances are they ?ave
bronchitis." said Dr. Julie Katkin, a

nee

" ,n1

\

\)CQ\I\

other trategie th go\·emm nt
u ing 10 fight crime.

colds

Join the winning Pappas team!

·

• If ·

:-··

The National Security
Education program is an opportunity
for undergraduates from the United
States to study abroad.
It is a program that
encourages students to improve and
broaden their educational resumes.
An NSEP scholarship can
help prepare students for success
careers by equipping them with
important essential elements useful in
today's marketplace. Scholarships are
awarded for study abroad in critical
world regions.
They are available to students
in fields of study critical to U.S.
National security, including:
engineering and applied sciences,
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Now taking applications for
full or part-time positions
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• Flexible schedules
• No experience necessary
• We will train you

Apply in person:

•

Shenell Postell
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Tues., Nov. 12 6 p.m Alpha Kappa Alpha seminar: stress management, MSC
Ballroom)
7-9 p.m. Sigma Gamma Rho (Founders Day)
Wed., Nov. 13 7 p.m. N'COBRA (movie-Sankofa )Rm. l 08 library
Delta Sigma Theta (Arts &Letters gala)

Tuesday-Wednesday, 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

EBO'fOGMGUJRS

ADVISQ,
Maurice Hope--1bompson

Mon., Nov. 11 6:30 p.m. Alpha Lambda Omega seminar (Rm. 108 Library)
6-7 p.m. Emerging Leaders seminar
6-7 p.m. Pan Hellenic Council seminar

......

~

&-.,........§+.P,:v- +> IIAffAll101S
7050 FM 1960 West@ Cutten Rd.
13070 Hwy. 290 @ Hollister

IIAffAWM
7110 FM 1960 West
13080 Hwy 290 @ Hollister
Equal Opportunity Employer

Phi Beta Sigma seminar
Thurs. Nov.14 7-9 p.m. Alpha Kappa Alpha seminar
Fri. Nov. 15 7-9 p.m.

Administratively withdrawn reinstatement fee $50
Delta Sigma Theta (Dome party.Ill)

Sat., Nov. 16 TBA

Football (PV v Jackson St.) away
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PV students receive HABJ scholarships in 10th anniversary celebration
By BRIAN KEHINDE

Prairie View communication students (pictured with J. Thomas Smith)
receive scholarships at the HABJ tenth anniversary celebration.

Four
Prairie
View
A&M
Communications students were recognized for
their academic achievements at the Houston
Association of Black Journalist's Tenth
Anniversary Celebration Gala. The reception
was held at the Omni Hotel in downtown Houston
on the 25th of October. Kayla Tucker, EricChamel Gaither, and Brian Kehinde received
scholarships, and Angel Brown received an
award.
The students had applied for the
scholarships in late September, sending in their
resumes, work samples, and letters of
recommendation to the Houston Sun, a Black
community newspaper. They were interviewed
by a panel of judges which included Houston
Chronicle editorial writer James Campbell, Mary
Benton and ReShonda Tate of KPRC-TV, and
Thelma Johnson, a Holland Middle School
journalism advisor. The scholarship recipients
learned oftheir cash prizes at the HABJ reception.
The scholarships were each worth $650.
Attending that night's reception were
Fox Channel 26 News Anchor Darian Ward,
KTRK Channel 13 News reporters Melanie
Lawson and Marvin Zindler, KHOU-TV Channel

11 Reporter Carolyn Campbell, and U.S.
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee. Emcee
Andrea Arceneaux, a former anchor for CNN' s
Early Edition, and HABJ Founder Roy Hobbs,
currently a New England Cable News anchor,
opened the ceremonies giving thanks to those
who braved the stormy weather to be part of the
celebration. Keynote speaker Leon Harris, a
CNN anchor in Atlanta, gave an inspiring and
energizing speech about how important it is to
have visible and effective Black newswriters and
reporters, and how even though we may never
fully overcome racism in the industry, we must
still work harder and be better than the next
person simply to stay visible.
"Yes, it's unfair," Harris said. "You'll
get angry sometimes, but you must stand your
ground. African-Americans are more needed in
this industry than ever before, and we are making
progress. It's hard working with whites who
really need you, but don't want you there."
Lawson and Zindler both received
prestigious awards for journalism, and there was
a memorial tribute to the late Vince Kannady, a
former KTSU sports reporter, and the late
Ambakiyse Jabari, a nationally renowned news
photographer.

Ga~ an.d \esbian sem.inar offers students

Ill

chance to speak out on sensitive subject
the many myths about homosexuality is
By ELROY GOFFNEY JR.
On Tuesday, Nov. 5, area that it is contagious, which is the way
coordinator for Prairie View A&M, some people act when they are around
Cheryll Lewis and Toysha Lee hosted homosexuals.
a seminar in the John B. Coleman
Library about socializing with people
who share a different sexual preference.
The seminar was organized because of
the indifferences that happen between
as
students and their roommates or
suitemates who are homosexual.
sexuals, are not
Among the panel of speakers
trying to force
were Carol Mobley, Steve Walker,
anyone to accept
and Barbara Pyle.
Mobley is a minister at the
ourse.xuallty, but
Metropolitan Community Church of
do demand that
the Resurrection in Houston. The
you respect me
church, one of many like it across the
country, was founded in order to give
as person the
gays and lesbians a place to worship
same
that
together.
respect you."
Mobley said many other
churches often discriminate against
homo exuals, in spite of the fact that
they come to worship like other
membersofthecongregation. Mobley
also said being a lesbian is not
Walker talked about how he
omething that you grow out of or cure. told his family he was gay, and how hi
After taking her mother's advice to family reacted to his announcement.
date men for a while, Mobley concluded He said that he thought it was funny
that, "God made me the way I am, and how gays and le bians are treated the
so that i the way I'm going to be."
same way today, that Black people were
Steve Walker, a Prairie View treated back in the 60 . "We, as
graduate who works at the health homo exual , are not trying to force
department in Houston aid that one of anyone to accept our sexuality," Walker

·we,

homo-

I

a

way

I

said, "but I do demand that you
respect me as a person the same
way that I respect you," he added.
Barbara Pyle, who was
accompanied by her mate Minta, is
a retired professor from Texas
Southern University. Pyle, who
married and had three children,
discovered that she was a lesbian
shortly afterward. She became
miserable in her marriage, came
out of the closet and soon sought
divorce. Her children accepted her
and they maintain a close
relationship.
She met Minta when she
began working at TSU. Minta,
who is also retired from TSU, also
spoke to the audience. She knew
she was a lesbian at an early age.
Pyle said mother always knew she
was different, and is very
supportive of her decision.
After all the guests had
spoken, a video from MCCR was
shown to the audience, followed
by a question and answer segment.
The seminar gave
tudent achance to it and Ii ten to
people who are different from
them elvc , which i omcthing
that many people on this campu ,
as well as all over the country, are
not eager to do.

A
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

Isley Bros. 'set out' Homecoming concert crowd
By ZHARMER HARDIMON

born, the younger generation, as distinctive falsetto that makes the
represented by the thousands in the Isley Brothers sound easy to
It was almost 9 p.m. and Baby Dome, were really into their music. recognize, the mad skill ofErnie on
comedian Gerald Kelly was in the last
This did not surprise Ronald. the guitar are worth noting too.
minutes of his act.
"Their [the students) parents had the Ronald and Ernie, together,
Backstage, "important" majority ofourcatalog, causing them to entertained the audience with their
personalities with V.I.P. passes around grow up on our sound."
harmonic blend of music. The
their ~eeks rushed back and forth
When the Isley Brothers audience "frenzied" when songs like
through the walkway of sound and performed "Between the Sheets", one "Let's Stay Together", "Footsteps in
lighting equipment cases.
of the most sampled songs ever, the the Dark" , and "Summer Breeze"
U.G.K. (the Underground crowd rose to its feet.
were perfonned.
Kingz), the group scheduled to take
"I think the sound is current"
Those
unaware
of
the stage after Kelly, were not yet in said Ernie, "and it's very much alive'.
Winbush's vocal skills got a sample
the house. The rap trio finally arrived These guys who are on now [U.G.K.J
as she controlled the stage while
after a 30- minute intennission. The were doing a Isley Brothers track and I
Ronald changed into one of his eyecrowd seemed hyped: they sang along, said' Hey, that's one of our songs'." catching suits. She tickled the ears of
"One day ya' here and then ya' gone".
Ronald and Ernie consider it a listeners as she sang portions ofsongs
Just as I was about to get compliment when other artists sample
dating from the days she was part of
crunk with "Diamonds and Woods" their music. Acclaimed vocalist and
the group Rene' and Angela. These
the man in the beige linen pants sui~ producer R. Kelly is one perfonner who included
"Smile", "You Don't
said to the photographer and this has taken the Isley sound and added his
Have to Cry", and "Angel".
reporter, "Okay, ya' ready?". Atlast, it own artistic style to it. The video to
Winbush' s background harmonizing
was time to usher us into the dressing Kelly's "Down Low" single from his added to the show's sound quality.
room of legendary rhythm-and-blues la~est LP features Ronald Isley. Many
Fans of the Isley Brothers
artists, the Isley Brothers.
m1ght recognize Ronald from the can look forward to more acting from
Although there was perhaps "Down Low" video as "Mr. Biggs". "Mr. Biggs". Toe Isleys will appear
enough light in the room to make us all Kelly enjoyed working with Ronald so
on an episode of The Steve Harvey
blind, what first hit me was theCrayola- much that he asked the Isleys if he Show in the coming weeks and will
red pin-~ped, double-breasted suit (Kelly) could help produce their next perhap do ome wor on the big
worn by lead singer, Ronald Isley.
album. The result is three songs on the screen next year.
Guitar player, Ernie Isley Isley Brothers' latest release, Mission
Ernie offered words of
stood next to his older brother, eager to to Please.
advice to those wanting to enter the
"R. Kelly is like family, we music business: "Find God and stay
answer any question. My eyesight was
had
a
real
good time working together sober; there is such a thing as
restored when I stole a glimpse of
and
we
will
probably do some stuff in perseverance and patience. If you
beautiful songstress and wife of three
the
future",
said
Ronald.
are committed to some sort of career
years of Ronald Isley, Angela Winbush
The
Isley
Brothers' stage show in the entertainment industry, it is
Isley, as she was putting on her makeup.
The occasion was, of course, offered the crowd a broad variety of possible."
The Isley Brothers' music
the annual Prairie View A&M their music, ranging from songs like
University Homecoming concert. The ''Twist and Shout", which was remade is a rare and undying sound that is
Isley Brothers? On a college campus? by the Beatles, to their most recent sure to please audiences for
Believe it or not, although the Isley single "Roat on Your Love", a duet generations to come.
Brothers sound has been around before with Winbush.
Though it's perhaps Ronald's
most current college students were

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION

HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for the
summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hos~1tal and R~hester Methodist Hospital, both part of
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for_ Summer Ill after your junior year of a four year
bacca_laure~te nur~ing program. It includes direct patient care
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

Application Deadline: December 1, 19%.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
Summer Ill Program
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opport ·1 ed
and employer.
uni Y ucator

photos by Gitonga M'mbijjewe

. Ronald Isley (top) entertains the audience with his
hau~ting falsetto Saturday night at the Homecoming concert in the Dome. Guitarist Ernie Isley (above) strums out a
few notes_ on "Between the Sheets" .Sultry songstress
Angela ~1nbu~h (left) proves she is more than just a
backup singer 1n a duet with husband, Ronald Isley.
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If You Want 'A man ... (Dedicated to all Women)
If you want a man who Is loving, caring and kind
If you want a man who can move with the power of his mind
If you want a man who can win your heart with just one word
If you want a man who can Impress you with things you've never

seen or heard
If you want a man who can defend your honor and doesn't have to
fight
If you want a man who can constantly love you day and night
If you want a man who can cheer you up whenever you are down
If you want ci man who will stay by your side when there Is no one
else around
If you want a man who will treat you Uke you are a queen
If you want a man who will protect you because he's always on the
scene
If you want a man who will give you everything you need
If you want a man who can manifest his righteousness with every
work and deed
If you want a man who will whisper so~ly In your ear
If you want a man who Is bold because he has nothing to fear
If you want a man who Is patient and respects your point of view
If you want a man who nurturing until he sees you through
If you want a man who will stand with you until the end of time
If you want a man who Is more precious than gold and more
genu\ne than wine
\~ you won\ a man 'Who dry IJOUr tears when you ore sod
\\e \s \he p e ~ man and \n \\~ a\.-wa\AS -wan\ \he bes\
\-\e 'ff\\\ eome \n\o your Ufe w\\h one slncere request

Who Is he that can accomplish these wonderful and magnificent
things?
He Is Jesus Christ. Lord of Lords and King of Kings!

Press Of Love
I lose my body in your press
The silky fluent follicles that I grasp my hands upon,
the smooth land of chocolate goes on and on.
Her beautiful visage shows a look of eternal desire,
desire forever fulfilled since I've been acquired.
Cursive shapes that I will forever adore,
I frequent often and still want more.
Given in every imaginable pose,
in my presence I never gasp or dose.
Heavily drenched with the flavor of love,
this is the only one I know of.
Secret language spoken in expression and sighs,
Sensual, passionate, soul mate spoken through your vibes.
J. Drake
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omecoming
Panthers almost pull out a win;
lose 14-20 to Midwestern State
Midwestern a 20-14 lead the Panthers
never recovered from.
In a post game interview,
The Panther football team
Prairie
View
quarterback Josh Barnes
made a valiant attemp to break the 64commented
on
the game.
gameloosing steak at the Homecoming
"We
(the
team) performed
game Nov. 9 against Midwestern State
good
today,
we
just
weren't able to
University.
produce that win, "he said. "The
Prairie View (0-10) faced
crowd's support was remendous and
MSU (2-8) before a crowd of 8, 471 at
gratifying to the players in seeing the
Blackshear Stadium at Prairie View
"When we go out
A&M, where Homecoming festivities
people cheering for us, and that gave,
there, we 're going to
us the momentum to go on further."
were being held.
The Panthers' final game of
Scoreless in the first quarter, bring home a win."
the season will be this weekend against
Midwestern picked up 14 unaswered • Panther quarterback
Jackson State. Barnes said he and his
points on the Panthers in the second
teammates have very strong feeling
quarter after several call-backs against Josh Barnes
thePantherofffense. Thethirdquarter ~~~~~~~~~~~ about the bout.
"This game isn't only the last
photo by Gi\onga M'mbi\\ewe
opened with the Brooks and Barnes
Pta\ne \J\ew quartemac\<. Josh Sames ctosses \n\o
combination and saw Prairie View six Midwestern the vantage point. The game of the season, but also the \ast
points on the board giving them a 6-14 founhquanersawPrairieView· hope game formanyofthep\ayersasweu. the endzone to score six points tor the Panthers at the
game. Momentum increased for the dwindle with call backs o~ ~wo ~en we go ou~ ~re we're going to Homecoming game against Midwestern State Nov. 9 in
Panthers as frenzied fans cheered on touchdown
attempts
g1VJng bring home a wm.
Blackshear Stadium.

By PAUL MASTERSON

the team to yet another touchdown,
giving them 14 points.
With the ball in their
possession, the Panthers were ready
for a victory, blocking the passes from
Midwestern, but flags flew at the
Panthers' first down giving

Homecoming Festivities Begin with Great Gospel Extravaganza

Tenisha Johnson

When The Raindrops Fall

When the raindrops

longer together, I can still
fall,
feel your love
l know in my heart that no
even though we are now
one will ever take your
friends.
place.
When the raindrops
As I clear those silent tears
fall
from your face
I know in my heart that our
by the warmth of my loving
memories will last.
embrace.
Even when time lingers on
When the raindrops fall my precious heart will
I'll try my best to understand never forget about our past.
how you really feel when you
When the raindrops
begin to cry
fall
as I kiss you one last time,
there's no telling when the
just before I say good-bye.
sun will shine,
When raindrops fall
but I know deep within my
I tend to hear your voice in
heart
the wind
that a love like yours is so
and even though we are no hard to find.

Melvin Douglas McClain Jr.

currently has 125activemembers. The
companyisunderthedirectionofHanq
By ANGEL BROWN
Neal.
Hobart Taylor Recital Hall
The highlight of the show
was packed and filled with the sound was a perfonnance by Eternal Life
of gospel music Sunday, Nov. 3, as MinistriesfromHouston. Eternal Life
Homecoming week opened up with Ministries is made up of over 50
the Gospel Extravaganza.
minority teenagers and young adults
Prairie View's own Baptist fromseveralHoustonareahighschools
Student Movement opened the show and colleges. Thedirectorofthechoir,
with musical selections "Jesus Paid It 1994 PV graduate Mark "Songbird"
Off' and "After The Rain" and Tovia Gordon said some people have a hard
Levy rendered a solo "I Know What timeunderstandingyoungpeoplewho
You've Done For Me". The Master of sincerly praise the Lord and through
Cerrnony was Thaddius Wyatt and theirteachings, theyhaveyoungpeople
Mistress, Nakita Wanza.
who are serious and want the the world
There were three parts to the to know that no matter how young you
show and the first set was perfonned are you can praise the Lord. They let
by The Spiritualettes from Bryan, the entire audience know that they
Texas who sang "Holy Ghost". In were here for one reason and that was
1992, the Spirtlualettes recorded their to lift up the name of Jesus Christ with
first project entitled, "I' 11 Be True." "Goin 'Up Yonder", "Holy Spirit" and
The second set was stagedby "Shout."
the Gospel Company of Windsor
Kevin Bussey, of Student
Village Choir who had the crowd Activities at Prairie View A&M
standing on their feet with "Thank University said, he had a great time.
photo by Gitonga M'mbiilewe You", "O Lord We Magnify Your "WeneedmoreGospelExtravaganzas,
The Eternal life Ministries youth choir from Houston, directed by Prairie View Name" and "My Praise Is Yours." This not just during Homecoming." Other
graduate Mark Gordon sings at the Homecoming Gospel.Extravaganza which kicked off Gospel Company of Windosr Village audience responses were all positive.
United Methodist Church is the oldest They all wanted to hear more gospel
the week of festivities Sunday, Nov. 3 in Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
organization of Windsor Village and music.
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Black Foxes from the ?Os sport afros and go-go
boots set the classy standard for today's majorettes.

-fee/le-ctic-1-W

-C,~e,P~t

A formerMiss PrairieView and her escort.

(below)
Student Government Association president Darius Star and vice
president Eric Sweet light the Home coming bonfire with a representative from the
class of 1976, which celebrates its 20-year anniversary.
(right) President Charles Hines a check for $10,000 form Anheiser Busch to the
athletic department at the homecoming football game. h
.
•

p oto by G1tonga M'mbifiewe

The 1996-1997 Black Foxes majorette line at the
homecoming game.

0-/-

u ~ic-1-W o I tti-e
lut~~e,
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Miss PrairieViewDanelle White is carried to her throne at the King and
Queens Coronation Ball Wendesday night.

(above)
Winner of the Master Card A.cts ta\ent
Showcase Shawna S m\\h acce~\s h e t \,\'\s ~\ace
plaque. Smith will advance to represent PV in the
finals of the talent show at Southern Methodist university Feb. 15.
(below)
A drum major waits while the band plays
Something Inside So Strong behind him.
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Delles Co-ed Becomes "M1ss Pre1r1e View"
After Herd-Fought Contest--Peggy" Brazelton Is Close RunnerUp
After a hectjc battle between
the classes and individual class
members, the sophomore class
succeeded in taking a slight lead over
the junior class in crowning Miss
Mable Porter as "Miss Prairie View."
The crowning of "Miss
Prairie View" look place at the Texas
Centennial October 19th between the
halves of the Prairie View - Wiley tilt.
She was crowned by Duke Ellington
after which she addressed the rooters
over the loud-speaker.
A trip to Dallas was the first
prize in the contest. MissEttta "Peggy"
Brazleton, runner-up for the title, also
received a free trip to Dallas because
ofherdiligentand earnest work. Misses
Ethyl McPeters, Bernice Floyd,
Josephine Charlton, Ruth Freeman
Christine Roberts, and Ana Melba Curi
were the other contestants in the drive.
The annual "Miss Prairie
View" contest creates much interest
each year and is looked forward to by
Miss Mable Porter, charming young lady of Dallas, Texas, who
all.
The contest was sponsored wa~ ~ro~ned ~ueen of Prairie View by Duke Ellington at the
by The Panther in order to create a Prame V1ew-W1ley game in Dallas, will be hostess to homecoming Prairie View-ites here on Home Coming Day, Novemstudent loan fund.
ber 7.

HONE COMING

MEN'S DORMITORIES
~ILLED TO CAPACITV

GREAT CROWD
EXPECTED HERE

HOME-CONING DAY

Arkenses Bottles
Prairie View
To Scoreless Tie
In a game that kept all on
their feet from the initial kick-off to
the final time-keeper's whistle, the
Arkansas College Lions held the
Prairie View College Panthers to a
scoreless tie. The Lions missed two
goal chances to score: first , when
the ball was within three yards of
the Panthers goal in the second
period, and again when a sensational passing campaign from Allen
drove the Lions within 12 yards of
the coveted goal.
Lee, left end, was outstanding on the Prairie View eleven, and
cheers went up for Flowers, Panther
fighting half back, and for Stanley,
whose consistent gains through
Arkansas's forward wall decorated
the Panthers defense. Cade and
Bremond, tackles were foes to the
t\harging Lions.

Did Vou Know Thet
By: Leslie Giles

The Value OF A
Mother
By: L111ien Duval
Suppose we'd try to estimate
The value of a mother,
Whose soul is pure, refined and kept
From one day to the other.
Would we price here as a garment,
Or, just as metal rare?
Would we price her just as false
friends Who are found most
everywhere?
Would we price her as ten
thousands,
Or, would we price her as a gift?
NO,
but we'd price her as an ANGEL,
Who,
every broken heart lifts.
An Angel in her glory, A rose
without
a thorn, A keeper of all human
peace,
A keeper of the mourn.

One who keeps the home fires
1. Dictionaries were first used by the burning,
One who leads us through all woes,
Assyrians and Babylonians, to
One who prays to keep things going,
explain signs.
Of her real value no one knows.
2. MilJc can be heated to
approximately 145 degrees

Fahrenheit, and still retain its raw
qualities.

The male population on
November 7th marks Prairie View Campus has increased to
Saturday, November 7 3. There are 201 parts to a modem
another Home Coming Day. Some of the extent that each fellow can "boast"
marks
Prairie
View's annual Home telephone.
the persons who will come back to about having four or five roollllDates.
Coming
Day.
An unusually vast
''The Hill" will come back for their The number of students returning to
crowd
is
expected
to enjoy the well- 4. Helium cannot be frozen.
first time since graduation. They are the campus surpasses any number
known
Prairie
View
hospitality. We
who
have
returned
in
the
past
five
coming back to meet old friends, to see
are
in
sincere
hopes
that
our plan will 5. The Grand Canal of China is the
years.
Dean
Dabney
has
gone
to
the
the improvements, to greet former
not
be
hindered
because
of inclement longest canal in the World, being
utmost
ends
in
taking
care
of
every
teachers and to think of the days when
1,000 miles long.
man
registered.
Although
the
weather,
as
in
the
case
of
last year.
they, too, were running to classes.
dormitories
are
over-run,
each
man
The
local
alumni
have
There will be some very pleasant
memories attached to these thoughts, has taken under consideration that we planned a very colorful reception for 6. When football was first played,
and some bitter ones too. Some have are all here for something in common, theguestsofhonor. The famousPrairie there were fifteen men on the team.
done well; others have not done quite an education and has shared his bed View band will parade to the station
so well, but in every eye you can see with the fellow who has come too late to give the visitors the "key" to the 7. Fish do not sleep; they merely
to be adequately accommodated.
college on the morning of November remain quiet at times.
that love for the Old Alma Mater. In
It is hoped that the same 7. Later during the day the military
every voice you will be able to hear
number (or more would be better) of
that attachment that carries with it the students would enroll again next year. corps, under the direction of Capt. 8. Milk is a food; therefore it should
E.L.Dabney will haveaspecial Dress be consumed slowly.
love of one's school.
If such be the case, perhaps we will be
To you who will come back fortunate in getting additional men's Parade on Blackshear Field.
The "big" feature of the day 9. Liquid air is twice as powerful as
we wish to welcome you home. We are dormitories which we have needed so
will be the Prairie View-Xavier foot- nitroglycerine.
glad to be able to have you and know long.
that you, too love the school as we do.
The administrative body has ball game. Incidentally, this marks
We have something in common and been instrumental in making some Xavier's initial foot-ball combat on 10. A bee travels 43,776 miles to
want you to know that we realize this effort to make living in the men's our campus. After the "roughing" is gather one pound of honey.
fact. Someday we, too, will be one dormitories more comfortable and over, we will all dancetothemelodious
among you and then we will be coming home-like than has been in the former tunes of the Prairie View Collegians.
back to mingle with you on this day. years. Proctors have been appointed to
We have planned for your live in the dormitories to see that the
coming and hope that your stay will be buildings are kept in good order and
quite an enjoyable one. You are at accept from the occupants all
liberty to call on any of us and we will grievances which have to do with any
immediately come to your bidding. uncomfortable circumstances that may
Although you are at home you are the arise. In Woodruff Hall, Mr. Lloyd
Scott is proctor, in Foster Hall Mr.
honored guest.
Jerry
Martin and in Luckie Hall Mr.
Again, "Home-Comers", we
Lee Perkins.
welcome you.

This page was taken from the
1936 Homecoming Edition of

The Panther
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An esteemed asset of humanity, A

praise from God in Heaven, A
keepsake
of au numan race, wnose 1ove 1s
freely given.
One who worries, one who cares,
one
who rises until the fall, one who
cherishes
every home, whose love is great or
not at all.
Mother-'tis the sweetest word
In all the world to me, Wherever I
may
wonder-Wherever I may be.

Stors Of Yesterdoy
By: Glodys Welker
Is there no way to bring them
back?
I mean the stars of yesterday,
Who carried forth the glorious fights
On football fields.
To us it seems that time was brief,
When "Stars of Stars" of yesterday
Were marching forth to victory
By tunes of Praise.
But oh! my friend, look what I see
Upon the turf of football fields,
A bunch of youngsters, strong and
lithe, W.no'll carry on.
No friend, we cannot bring them
back
Those gallant stars of yesterday
But noble heats will carry on
The task begun.
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Entertainment
Homecoming

Delta Sigma Theta and Kappa Kappa Psi
take top honors at Homecoming step show
By PAUL MASTERSON
Despite the announcement
two weeks ago of a Pan-Hellenic
council boycott of all Homecoming
festivities, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority performed and won the
$1,500 prize. Kappa Kappa Psi won
the same amount in the non-Greek
category.
Only five of the combined
20organizations-Delta Sigma Theta,
Kappa Kappa Psi, Ladies of
Distinction (Alpha Angels, Inc.), the
Fraternal OrderofClassy Gentlemen
(Rhomeos), and Tau Beta Sigma,
participated in the event.
After a year and a half
absence from stepping in the dome,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.-the
only organization from the PanHellenic Council to step- made a
winning return performing to a
futuristic theme that was filled with
unison and precision.
Kappa Kappa Psi National

Honorary Band Fraternity, who also
returned to step in the Dome after a brief
hiatus, won first place among the nonGreek organizations participating. Their
performance, based on the theme black
magic, was filled with many eye-catching
visual effects that won the team $1,500.
Their performance also caught the eye
of comedian Gerald Kelly, who hosted
the program, invited them to perform
their routine on Showtime at the Apollo.
Tau Beta Sigma National
Band Sorority, last spring's step show
winners, placed second in this year's
Homecoming event. Their act featured
the infamous painted white faces and
black outfits- the theme from the movie
Dead Presidents. The act won them
$800.
The Ladies of Distinction
(AlphaAngels,Inc.) hadarathereclectic
act that earned them third place and $300
in spite of the fact that they were booed.
Their punk-rockerperformancefeatured
music ranging from Michael and Janet
Jackson's "Scream" to the Eurthymics
classic hit "Swee~ Dreams."

continued from page 1
Saturday morning began
cool and clear, perfect weather for the
Homecoming Parade. High school
bands from Houston and Dallas performed along with the Prairie View
Trail Riders who won Best Rodeo Entry.

l l'

At 1 p.m. Blackshear Stadium had standing room only for the
Homecoming football game against
Midwestern State University which
began at two. The Panthers gave their
best try of the season during this game
which ended 14-20 in Midwestern's
favor. During halftime the Marching
Storm performed to Toni Braxton's
"You're Making Me High" with nearly
flying
cymbal players. They received the usual standing ovation after a rendition of President Hines'
theme song "Something Inside So
Strong" and a precision dance routine.
The third eventof the day and
the grand fma\e ?f Homecoming\9%
was I.he cone.en. \\Ol>\l:d \:i":f co~,a.n

Kappa Kappa Psi step team.

Four talented young ladies 'Set it orr in new film
By BRIAN KEHINDE
female equation, and the movie has no power
The movie ads for the new feature and no attraction., but the
film "Set lt Off' compare it to "Waiting To movie deserves to do well, for three reasons.
Exhale", last year's hugely successful
First, the actresses do a spectacular
movie. Both films have four black female job with their parts, fusing every line and
leads, but that is where the comparison scene with heart. It is as if they knew that
ends. "Exhale" was about coping with since the majority of the audience would be
breakups and trifling men, and celebrating male, they would have to act as tough and
the unique friendships between women. machoasStalloneorSchwarzeneggertoseem
"Set It Off' is not about women. It is about appropriate, but in doing so, the actresses
revenge - the pointless kind. Four ladies manage not to sacrifice their warm
from the 'hood' (Queen Latifah, Jada camaraderie. They seem like good friends,
Pinkett, VivicaA. Fox and Kimberly Elise) women on the edge who must work together,
rob banks to get even with the system. even if their aim is criminal. This tenderness
Although the actresses are talented, the is the only thing that sets this shoot-em-up
material they have to work with is poor, movie apart from the rest.
and it shows. These characters are more
The movie's pace is very good and
likeracistcaricatures. There'sthewelfare it never gets boring. We care about the
mother who loses custody of her child to characters, perhaps more than the movie
Child Protective Services. There's the deserves. This film, directed by F. Gary
stoic superwoman who works at a thankless Grey, is his first venture from the realm of
job to support herself and her brother. music video. He shoots action scenes quite
There's the "good girl" who is fired from well, in particular the scene where Latifah
her job at the bank because she is black and backs a getaway truck through a bank wall.
there is Cleo, Queen Latifah' srole, basically There's nothing better than an exciting action
a female Ice Cube, a trigger-happy, blunt- movie that keeps you involved, and this one
smokin' self-descnbed "hoodrat". This is does.
The
Thirdly, the mu ic!!!
a generic movie about violence. Drop the

soundtrack is excellent and it brings the
enjoyment of the entire movie up a notch.
The song "Missing You" by Brandy, Chaka
Khan, Gladys Knight and Tarnia is already
burning up the charts. The new song from
En Vogue is also a winner. What's more,
the music fits the movie like a glove, unlike
other soundtracks that are simply thrown
together for a movie to generate extra
revenue.
"Set It Off' is a better alternative
to the other action pictures out there right
now. There were fewer black films released
this year than last year and that is a crying
shame so we have to support our black
filmmakers to send a message to the studios
to pour more money into black productions.
Go see "Set It Off' for the actresses, the
action, and the surprise cameo by a certain
rapper. (Here's a hint - he can't act, but he
can produce superbly.) Also, Latifah is a
lesbian in the film and the movie takes no
steps to disguise her sexuality. If for sheer
entertainment value alone, go see "Set It
Off'. Go see it before the three-weekend
limit for black films at local theatres run
out. It won't be the ame on video.

of New York, Gerald Kelly. The concert opened with The Underground
Kingz who performed lhefr hits

"One Day You're Here" and "Diamonds and Wood" to an appreciative
PV audience. Then, the headliners, the
Isley Brothers came to the stage. In
contrasting suits- Crayola red for
Ronald,
crisp white for guitarist
Ernie, the lsleys had the PV crowd on
their feet the whole night.
They
performed classic hits
like "Let's
Stay Together" and "Footsteps in the
Dark" and new one from like "Down
Low" from the latest release Mission
to Please.

Acaderfl'1
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
THE ACADEMY DISTRIBUTION CENTER
IN KATY IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
APPLICATIOl'l~. APPLICANTS MUST POSSESS
THE FOLLOWING QUALITIES: BE AT LEAST
I'! YEARS OF AGE, ABLE TO LIFT Ul> TO
60 LB CASES REPETITIVELY, AND ABLE TO PASS
BASIC MATH TEST,
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME SIDFTS AVAll.ABLE.
PART-TIME MONDAY -THURSDii.Y ...OOPM- 10:00PM
PART-TIME MONDAY -THURSDAY S·OOPM - 10 OOPM
FULL-TIME MONDAY - FRIDAY 7·00AM-4:00PM
& MONDAY - TIIURSDAY 11 :OOAM - 10:00PM
(FULL-TIME INCLUDES SOME OVERTIME,
INCLUDING SATURDAYS.)
ACADEMY IS A SMOKE-FREE ENVIRONMENT
APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED MONDAY -FRIDAY,
8 OOAM - 5 OOPM @ 1800 N MASON ROAD ,
~A:Y TX 77449 NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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Gilpins

Viewpoints
Editor-In-Chief
Despite all the hoopla,
all the rumors , all the lies, and
all ofthe complaints, this year's
Homecoming turned out pretty
well. For the first time in my
three years at Prairie View I
attended almost a11 of the
Homecoming events, some of
them for the first time. I can
honestly say that I enjoyed
myself thoroughly. I saw the

but I've never seen it. The new
band unifonns, especially the
white, unmildewed drum
majors' unifonns, look so crisp
in the morning light. The sound
of band music cut through the
thin morning air and gave me
chills as I listened to my friends
perform without me. I now
realize that the late night hours,
the sweat and the sore muscles
were all worth the trouble. There
is nothing like the sound of the

true pwpose of Homecoming:
to make memories for the crowd cheering when The
undergraduates, and to bring st0rm finishes a performance.
back the memories of the Keep up ,the h~d work you
alumni.
guys, you re looking great.
Putting the Gospel
, _To the football team,

Next year, go to the
King and Queen's Ball. It was
beautiful.Attendafewfootball
games. If we show our teams
some support, maybe they will
win more often. It can't hurt.
Show some school spirit. This
is our alma mater. The events
that we will remember will be
the ones that you make for
ourselves.
Those of you who fight
and complain and threaten to
protestbaveyettoseethe
reasonfortbecelebration.
It'snotaboutprizemoney
or being so drunk that.

youcan'trememberwhat
Extravzganga first was a stroke d~n t give up · I come from a happened the next day.
of geniousb)'theHomecoming high school tbat never went to It's about building
committe.Jt..n'jce\ebra\ionfuat few~r fuat two play-off games memotiesthatwiUlastto
starts off praising God can wbi\e l was fuete. We alwa-ys sh
.th
fri d
drew a crowd. I saw one of are WI y~u
en s
only be a blessed event.
th .
d
and your chlldren so
I saw the parade for the fi os~crow s1ast weekend· The when it's time for our
first time. Some of the floats in ~s do :pported you and you reunion on the Hill, we
the Parade looked like Paye T: beSi game of the willhavegoodreflections
something you see at the Rose season._ ese are the type of of the past and hope for
Bowl or the Thanksgiving Day ~e;ones tha~embody the spirit the visions of the future.
parades. The Mr. and Miss O omecommg.
Prairie View float glistened in - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
the sun along with the smiles of
the Homecoming court.
Although the parade was early
in the morning, many students
turned out to see and be in the
processional.
I'm also in the band so
I've always been to the parade

Uptown

Jays 'llptown mar.ierS6op
N-Opa,fo, Builla,
1lra. - Fri J:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M
S ~ l:JO A.M. - S:00 P.M.
lOfl atl 0 - . RtL 101 S•itt D
Nat r. J Paldl,e,'11 Stan
('19) 857-9011

The Panther Staff wishes to congratulate the Gilpin
Players for their award-winning performance at the
ACTF festival.

continued from page 1

Remember reasons to set your homecoming out
By K. Chamaine Henderson
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The awards won are as follows:
Critic's Choice Award for
Best Play
Director's Choice Award, an
award voted upon by the directors of
the competing schools
Best Directing Award, an
award given by the Critic Judge and
other directors
Excellence in Acting for
Ensemble Acting Award
3 Irene Ryan Awards, won
by Joyce Brown for"Rose",Babatunde
Thomas for
"Troy", and Johnny Williams
for "Cory" (another record broken, no
school has
ever won three of these awards
for one show)
3 Excellence in Acting
Awards, won by Steven Scott for
"Bono", D. C. Stell for
"Gabe", and Je'Caryous
Johnson for "Lyons"
Critic WorkshopAward, won
by Para Jackson
Scene Design Award, won
by D. C. Stell and Babatunde Thomas
Light Design Award, won by
Eric Jackson
Sound Design Award, won

Classified Ads
C. Lee Turner
by Ricjuane Jenkins
Best Lobby Display Award,
won by Joyce Brown, Ezekiel Morgan,
and Para Jackson
AwardforArtwork designed
by two freshman students Johnny
Williams and Joseph Raibon
3 Honor Crew Awards, won
by Ricjuane Jenkins, Terren Gamble,
and Reggie Tolbert.
Now the Gilpins are on to the
next level of competition, and they
have all the confidence that they will
walk away winners once more. If you
have never supported the Charles
Gilpin Players, now is the time.

Former PV professor receives greatest
honor; university street named for him
million dollars was awarded to Prairie
View A&M and scholarships were
established. These scholarships were
Elmer Elwood O'Banion has the Hilliard Montgomery Scholarship,
received an honor that he shares with a Quinn Scholarship, Clifford Pollard
select few people located on this Scholarship, the T. M. Burton Award
campus; a street was named after him. and the Saddle Award.
ElmerElwoodO'Banion was
He was head of the Natural
born in Madison, Indiana on June 3, Science Department when the science
1913. He graduated from Madison building was built. He made many
High School and attended Indiana trips throughout the country in an effort
University.
to secure the best building for the needs
In 1941 he married Lorraine of Prairie View A&M.
Robbins, a native Texan and
Dr. O'Banion was a member
granddaughter
of
Hilliard of many scientific organizations
Montgomery, who had a farm adjacent including Texas Academy of Science,
to the then Prairie View Nonna! and American Chemical Society, Beta
Industrial College. In 1952, Dr. and Kappa Scientific Honarary of Science,
Mrs. O'Banion built a home on this National Institute of Science, and the
farm, where Mrs. O'Banion still National Science Foundation just to
resides. They had two children, both name a few.
graduates of Prairie View A&M
Futhermore, he received
University.
several citations including one from
O'Banion's association with President Roosevelt for teaching in the
Prairie View began when he was Anny Specialized Training Program
appointed professor in 1939.
during World War II.
During his tenure at Prairie
Others included were from
View, Dr. O'Banion succeeded in the Texas Legislature, the Prairie View
gaining national recognition for the National Alumni and the National
DepartmentofNatural Sciences which Science Foundation.
he headed. This national recognition
Until his death on March 20,
was achieved by acquiring an excellent 1971,Dr.ElmerE. O'Banion was head
teaching staff and by implementing a of the Natural Science Department.
number of educational opportunities He was buried in the Prairie View
for students.
Cemetery. MostofO'Banion' s library
Dr. O' Banion actively was given to Prairie View A&M
secured grant money for his University.
department. Approximate! y one

BY TAMEKA ROBINSON

lthe Pantlier staff is looking for
writ~rs, phot~graphers, copy editors, cartoonists and sales staff. NO
experience necessary. Inquire at
.Hilliard Hall room 216 or call (409)
857-2132.
PEAVYS BEAUTY PARLOR

FREE T-SHIRT

+ $1000

Old Houston Highway and Laura Lane

Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to SlOOO by earning
a whopping $5.00I
VISA application.

N<'w servicing all nationalities in all pnases
of bea.uty work. .6. Flll1 S . ~ Mode}'n Bea.uty
Parlor offeriua ma.uicure■, peclioure■, fa.cia.la a.ua
a.\\ '-71'•• ot b.a.l-r wo-rk■ to-r - • • a.ua wo-••·
There are &ho h•·o staiJon• tor rent tor a barber
or beautician any natfonaUty.

Call J-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

GOOD

WEEKLY ·
INCOME
processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Slart
immediately! Genuine

opportunity! RushS.A.S.E.:
V MC, SUITE 174
1861 H.PEDERAL BNY
BOLLTWOOD,FL 33020

HELP WANTED
Intern Architect
Growing real estate development company
is seeking Intern Architect or Draftsman to
work with our licensed architect. Must
have CAD experience. Preferred Micro-station experience, but not required. Mail
resume to P. 0. Box 187 Prairie View,
TX 77446 ofFax to (409) 857-3100
Attention: Mike Wilson
FASHION
AFIUQUJ:

Imported from Nigeria Male
an Female Outfits Hand Made
With a Variety ofFabrics and
Accented with Different Designs
of Embroidery

Order Yours Now:
(713) 733-4182
Ask for Hattie

I

Transportation Center

L__

Need A Prairie View owned car or
van for school related events?
Contact the Transportation Center
at extension 2130.

1

_______.
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KPVU Radio-thon clears
$5000 and still counting
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Prairie View Talent

with a list of events. A block party
was held on the corner of 4540 West
Prame
View
A&M Little York and Antoine which
University's radio talion, KPVU featured recording anist, War.
hosted a Radio-Thon from Oct. 25 to
There was a Gospel Hour of
Nov. 6. The total of cash and pledges Power that included the churches St.
raised at KPVU's Radio-Thon was Peters, Mount Corinth and the Prairie
$5.293.
View A&M student music
The Radio-Thon staned with department. The events also included
a Kick-Off celebrauon on the front a Prairie View Trail Riders Dance
steps of KPVU that featured the and Camp-Out Ride.
Plans for the KPVU radio
recording artists, Goodfellaz.
Since KPVU tries to get as stationincludetrymgtogeteverything
many members as Jt can to support the off the manual system and into the
station. the theme of the Radio-Thon computenzed system. There are also
was, "Listeners tune us in. but members plans to get more frequency for the
make a difference."
station to reach more listeners.
Olivia Siner, head of
In addition, KPVU is
Development and Promohons for working on a public affairs show
KPVU, said the Radio-Thon was held called, "Si ters and Friends." The
to fund areas of the radio station that plan is to sell the show to different
are not funded by the state.
radio station and uplink KPYU to
The Radio-Thon was filled the National Public Satellite.

By TAMEKA ROBI SON

Com students create cable
news show 'PV Magazine'
\\, 'I A.Nl'Il\A 'IIUMBLV..

rambling 'Yins SWAC
Volleyball Tournament ;
PV finishes third
By PAUL MASTERSON

photo by Gitonga M'mbiliewe

Prairie View's Katrena Brasfield designed the backdrop for the coronation Ball
held Nov. 6 to honor Mr. Prairie View Larry Warren and Miss Prairie View Daniel
White. The theme for the evening, Visions of Royalty>centered on ancient Egypt.

counties were ab\e to pkk up the

program.
Prairie View students in the
However, cable is still in the
communications department have process of being distributed over the
created a cable news program, "PV entire campus of Prairie View. py
Magazine."
Magazine has also attempted to air in
Thenewsprograrncalled"PV the Alumni Hall dining area and at
Magazine" is a show which is produced Movie Night as well. Smee the making
by radio/television majors that will of the new program are "trial"
highlight what's happening on "The programsanofficialairingoftheshow
Hill." Carol Means, Radio/felevision has not been set. So how has PV
instructorandcreatorofPVMagazine, Magazine helped the students? "PY
supervises students who participate in Magazine has g1 ven me the hands on
the production.
experience of the television aspect of
"The purpo e of letting communications," said graduating
students parhcipate in this production Senior, Brandon Smith." It's given
is Lo give them the opportunity to me the opportunity to get hands on
acquire and demonstrate skills in expenence training that I will need in
television production," Means said. the work force, ··said reporter,
How did PY magazine come Candace Jones. Students not only get
about? It began with the upgrading of a basic idea of what broadcasting may
the television studio laboratory in be like in the real world they are also
Hilliard Hall. In the process the responsible for gathering footage and
university decided to add a cable stories for the production with studio
distribution and install a cable head equipment. "We are responsible for
end in Hilliard Hall. With the getting news that is newsworthy for
department of communications, it the university, "said intern, Courtney
wouldbecomethedistributionprograrn Hicks. With this responsibility
for all a peels of communicating.
students will be motivated to learn
"Basically this research was more about radio and television
donetoseeifwecanmeetthedemands production. "PV Magazine has
ofcableaccess television," said Means. motiva1ed me to learn more about the
Mee1ing the demands also include different aspects of television
seeinghowmuchpersonnelstaffwould production," said student, Jeffry
be needed to produce a show, the Booty.
amountofproductiontimeandtomake
In the near future PV
rnre the shows will be persistent.
Magazine will produce more news
OnOct. 7,1996,thefirstshow segments and sludents can look
Jf'PV Magazine was aired over the forward to viewing the news around
;able system and some of the near-by "Pantherland".

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE
II

11I

Yolll",,, .
Earn up to four credit hours during winter break!
Winter-Term is designed for highly
motivated students who can devote time to
an accelerated, fast-paced program of study.
Students may enroll 1n up to four credit
hours during Winter-Term. Payment for
Winter-Term is required at the time of
registration. Spring fee schedule applies.
Classes begin December 16 and run
through January 10. Classes will not meet
December 24 through January I .
Early Registration begins November 20
and runs through December 6. Times are
9:00 am to 2:00 pm and 4:30 pm to 7 pm
on Monday through Thursday and
9:00 am to 3:00 pm on Friday.
Special Registrations will be held on
December 13 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm and
December 16 from 8:00 am to 10:00 am.
For Information, please call the
Enrollment Management Office at
fZl4J 860-8600.

CJlall!JSf OUcot\Of'
tof'

Ge
DAY CLASSES
DREA 0090 DEV READING
OREA 0091 DEV READING
OREA 0093 DEV READING
ENGL 1302 COMPOSITION II
ENGL 2332 WORLD LIT
GOVT 2302 AMER GOVT
HIST 1302 HIST US
DMAT 0091 ELEM ALGEBRA
PHIL 1301 INTRO PHILOSPH
SPCH 1145 WORKSHOP

EVENING CLASSES
ENGL 2327 AMER LIT
HUMA 1301 INT HUMANITIES
HIST 1301 HIST US
MGMT 2374 HUMAN RESRC
SPCH 1311 INTRO SPE COMM
*SELF-PACED AUDIO/VIDEO COURSES
PHYS 1111 ASTRONOMY LAB I
PHYS 1112 ASTRONOMY LAB II
PHYS 1311 DESC ASTRONOMY
PHYS 1312 GEN ASTRONOMY
GEOG 1301 PHYSICAL GEOGR
PHED 1301 HLTH FOR TODAY
•For more 1nformat,on, call the SciencP,'PEH Office at 860-8649.

.

Mountain View College • 4849 West Illinois Avenue • Dallas. Texas 75211
Educational oppo<tUflltltS iltt elf~ by the Dallas Couniy Commun,ty College 0,stnct Wllhout regard to race. colOr.
age. natoooal ong,n. ~ ..,._ o , - t y

For the second year, the
Lady Tigers of Grambling
State, are the queens ofSWAC
volleyball. The Lady Rigers
won the SWAC tournament
last weekend with a victory
over the Lady Devilettes of
Mississippi Valley State
University in what was a
largely contested tournament.
This is the first time since
1989 when the Lady Tigers of
Texas Southern won three
consecutive titles, that a
SWAClady'svolleyball team
has been repeated as
champions.
The Lady Tigers began
their quest for a repeat on the
first day of play with an easy
victory of host, University
JacksonState(15-2,15-12,152), then in their second game
of the day, the ladies played a
four game defeat over _the
Lady Tigers off exas
Southern. Following those
victories, the Lady Tigers
advancedtothechampionship
match beating the Prairie View
A&M University Lady
Panthers in a ( 15-8, 15-10,

Coach Jodyn Adams

15-9) three match loss. These
wins advanced them into their
second straight championship
game over a surprisingly
impressive Mississippi Valley
State team.
The Lady Dcvilcttes,
playing in their first
championship game earned
their berth with a 3-1 win over
the Lady Jaguars of Southern.
The Lady Devilettes won the
first two games (15-11. 15-4)
lost the third game( 14-16) and
won the fourth game (15-11).
In their second game, they
lost to Prairie View A&M (154, 16-14, 15-12). Intheirthird
game, they won over rivals
Alcorn. The second day of
play saw many powerhouse
teams fall with the Lady
Devilettes taking advantage.

Prairie View, in their second
day ofcompetition, fell victim
to Grambling ( 15-8. 15-10,
15-9), and also lost to
Misissippi Valley (15-12, 156,15-5).
The championship game
saw the Lady Tigers easlily
sweeping the the Lady
Devilettes in a (15-5, 15-8,
15-12). With their second
conference title, the Lady
Tigers will represent the
SW AC in the NCAA
Volleyball Tournament on
November 26.
In other news in conference
play, several SWAC players
took honors in awards
ceremonies. Mississippi
Valley's Tenicka Strown was
awarded the MVP of the
tournament, and she was
among a twelve woman AllSWAC Tournament team that
included Judy Bryant and
Cassandra Harris, members of
the Lady Panthers (Prairie
View A&M) team.

R

men finish fourth at SWAC cross
country meet, two places up from 1995

BY ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER
The Southwestern Athletic
Conference held its cross country
championships, Nov. 4, 1996, at
Choctaw Trails in Raymond, Miss.,
crowning Jackson State as this year's
team champion.
Prairie View moved up in the
ranks with a fourth place finish, two
spots clear of last year's sixth place
slot. •
Senior Shellie Dick said that
all of the team's hard work paid off at
the
championships, and that the team is
looking forward to a successful indoor
track and field season this upcomins

Spring semester.
Dick finished 16th overall
and second for the Panthers, behind
teammateConnardMarsh,afreshman
from El Paso, who finished first for the
Panthers and in seventh position
overall with a time of28 minutes and
55 seconds.

Jackson State's international
roster definitely played a key role in its
victory; the team had an east African
as well as an Atlantic flare with a
Spaniard and a Kenyan, and several
dashes from the Westlndies, including
a Jamaican and a Bahamian, and two
Trinidadians.
At last year's championship;
Grambling won the title with 41 points,
justtwopointsaheadofAlabamaState
University, which totaled 43 points.
The rest of the field included Southern
with a third place finish and 49 points,
JSU fourth and 107 points, MVSU
fifth and 114 points, and PVA&MU
sixth and 167 points.
With several Jreshman and
sophomores - along with returnees the Panther cross country team should
make quite an impact this indoor track
and field season, due to the fact that
there have been few distance runners
in past years to cut into Grambling's
and Jackson's distance monopoly at
the conference meets.
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fourthatSWAC
cross country meet
By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER
Rosetta Turnerhill led the
way as the top finisher for the Prairie
View A&M University women's
team, at the 1996 Southwestern
Athletic Conference cross country
championships, held at Choctaw
Trails, in Raymond, Miss.
While Turnerhill was not the
top overall finisher, her upper ranking
helped to lead the Lady Panthers to a
fourth place finish.

Essie Washington, head
women's track and field coach, said

reinstated

that many runners used cross country
as a conditioning tool and that
" ·everyone will do better during
indoors and outdoors track seasons,"
as a result of their intensive dedication
during this year's pre-season.
Other participants for the
Lady Panthers included heptathlete
Yvette French, hurdler/quarter-miler
Roslyn Ross, and _Keely Evans.
Schools not participating in
this year's championships were
Alabama State and Texas Southern
University.

By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER
An investigation into the playing of
several ineligible Prairie View A&MUniversity
football players in the Labor Day Classic against
Texas Southern University has concluded with
the reinstatement of former athletic director
Hensley Sapenter as interim head football coach.
During the investigation, school
officials declined to comment on the situation.
At the center of the investigation were
allegations thatSapenter had knowingly allowed
ineligible athletes to participate in the first
conference game against TSU. Unofficial
reports maintain that NCAA Clearinghouse
Forms, a form necessary before an athlete
competes at any NCAA-affiliated university,
were in and had not been circulated to the proper
authorities on the campus.
Clifton Gilliard, assistant track and
field coach, had been named inteim athletic
diretor and assumed the duties of Sapenter.
An advertisement in the office of
Albert Gee in the Dept. of Human Resources,
elicited attention with an open coaching position
call.
University officials stated in a news
release that the findings of the investigation are
currently being reported to the Southwestern
Athletic Conference office.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, lo Joe, lo PAREIT-SIGIER, lo SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive
· ~·· . Two Of The Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today.
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Coach Hensley Sapenter

.&
GO TO OFFICER
•
TRAINING
~_.i.\ SCHOOL.
~ ~ • P u t your college
~ degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force.

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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